Assembly Weighs State College Tuition
By RAY TESSLER
Chief Investigative Reporter
A tuition bill which would oblige state college students
to pay $427.50 per semester if they are taking 15 units or
more is in the embryo stage before the Assembly committee on education.
Introduced by Assemblyman John Collier as a -Learn.
Earn, and Reimburse Plan," the proposal represents
another skirmish in the eight-year fight to impose tuition
on California state colleges.
According to the measure, students would be allowed to
pay backwith intereststate loans granted for payment
of tuition.
If adopted by both houses of the legislature, the bill
would mark a drastic increase in student fees from the
present $81 per semester charged at SJS.
"SOCIETY BENEFITS"
"The Legislature recognized that society benefits from
our system of higher education and should properly
finance it to the extent of that benefit," the bill says. "The

student benefits over :end above his pro-rated share as a
iiicitiber of society and. therefore, has an additional financial responsibilaN ." It uontIMICS. Thlh phi
1)1IN hat;
ilso lwen prescribed by Gov. Reagan since he list advocated tuition before his election in 1966.
The state college Board of Trustees formerly- went on
record as favoring tuition as a way out of the financial
bind gripping colleges. The present budget requested by
the trustees was slashed $58 million by Reagan who also
eliminated all funds allocated to providing new buildings
and furnishings.
SETS TUITION
’the Collier bill, introduced by 20 fellow assemblymen
and co-authored by eight senators, sets a rate of $28.50 per
semester unit for students taking 14 units or less at a state
college. The cost of instruction as dictated by the bill is as
follows for 14 units or less of undergraduate curriculum:
$19 per quarter unit at a California state college.
$22 per quarter unit at the University of California.
$28 per semester at a California state college.

Egg Hunt
An Easter egg hunt, sponsored by the Entertainment
and Cultural Events Board,
will be held in PER 279
tomorrow at 8 p.m. The hunt,
opened to all students, will
be in search of the "golden
egg," and the finder will win
a giant Easter bunny.
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DEAD EYEAubrey Ketch
shoots from a kneeling position
during practice with the SJS rifle
team in MacQuarrie Hall. Earlier in his career Kelch was the
32nd best junior rifleman in the
nation. Ketch and his teammates
.are 7-0 in matches this year, and
have won 39 of their last 36. See
story page 4.
Daily photo by Steve Marley

Fresno Challenge Fails

High Court May Hear Case
Hutchinson, executive secretary of the
United Professors of California (UPC),
said that "the union is disappointed.
There is little doubt that the court’s
decision will be appealed to the U.S.
Supreme Court."
The UPC brought the case of the six
professors, whose contracts for the upcoming year were not renewed, to court
to test the legality of the new state college grievance procedures set up by
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke.
According to Hutchinson, the new
grievance system denies 28 rights

Female Activist Jenness
Promotes Radical Roles
Linda Jenness, a 1970 candidate for
governor of Georgia, and an activist in
the Women’s Liberation movement will
speak tonight at 8:30 on "Why Feminism is Revolutionary" in the Costanoan
Room of the College Union.
Her stop at SJS is part of a national
speaking tour which she states will take
her" from Tampa to Seattle."
In an interview with the newspaper,
The Militant, she further expressed,
"There are thousands of revolutionary
students, feminists, blacks and Chicanos who will join the socialist movement if we can reach them with our
ideas. My tour will help do this."
A member of the Socilists Workers
Party, her political activities not only
include running for Georgia governor
on that ticket, but also in 1969 she was a
candidate for mayor of Atlanta,

fore the assembled Senate.
If the measure jumps all hurdles it may be signed into
law by Reagan. The bill may, however, be pigeon-holed at
any step along the way.
Designed to allow students to borrow needed tuition
funds from the state, the reimbursement aspect of the bill
permits students to pay the loan back in a series of annual
payments with a percentage rate based on the gross
income of the graduate.
TUITION SILENCE
Introduction of the bill follows on the heels of silence
from the governor’s office on the issue of tuition. As late
as last week’s Board of Trustees meeting in Los Angeles,
neither Reagan or the trustees even mentioned the likelihood of tuition, despite their previous endorsement of the
proposal.
Steve Bushwell, Collier’s administrative assistant,
-called the bill a non-partisan alternative to pay-as-you-go
tuition. He couldn’t speculate whether there are presently
sufficient votes to boost the plan out of committee.
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By JOE CALIGARIS
Daily Staff Writer
A test case involving six Fresno State
College professors and indirectly involving Dr. Jack Kurzweil, professor of
engineering at SJS, may have blossomed into a case for the U.S. Supreme
Court yesterday.
The failure of a preliminary injunction challenging the state college grievance procedures by U.S. District
Court Judge William T. Sweigert
headed the case for the Supreme Court.
When told of the court’s decision, Bud

The amount required fr
choler*: enrolled for 15 units
oi more is:
8285 lier quarter at a California state college.
$330 per quarter at the University of California.
8427.50 per semester at a California state college.
GRADUATE STUDENTS
iraduate students would be especially hard hit should
the bill pass as they would be made to pay $34.50 per
semester unit at a state college.
A long legislative process, however, confronts the bill
before the day it may be on the governor’s desk.
The plan faces a vote of the full education committee
possibly in mid-April. Committee member Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos couldn’t project yesterday whether the
bill will pass the first obstacle.
Initial success in the education committee will send the
proposal to the Assembly ways and means committee for
a second nod before it goes to the floor of the Assembly.
Passage there precipitates a further test in the Senate
education committee, finance committee, and, finally, be-

Georgia, also on the SWP ticket.
In 1968 she visited Puerto Rico as the
national representative of the Young
Socialist Alliance to Puerto Rico’s 100th
anniversary activities of its independence movements.
A trip to Cuba in 1969 gave Miss
Jenness enough information for several
lectures and an article along with Fidel
Castro which appeared in the pamphlet, Women In Cuba.
She has spoken on numerous campuses throughout the south on the
(’uban revolution, women’s liberation
and against the war in Vietnam.
Her involvement in these issues has
previously committed her to a
membership on the Atlanta Mobilization Committee and the Washington
Mobilization Committee which hosted
the 1967 march on the Pentagon.

established in law. Among the rights
denied are the right of counsel, the right
to a public hearing, and the right to
have a public record of all hearings, he
said.
SILENCE OATH
Hutchinson, one time professor of
economics at SJS, went on to say that in
what he termed Dr. Dumke’s "star
chambers," a professor must swear an
oath of silence on all matters discussed
in a hearing.
The UPC believes this is a denial of
any professor’s rights to due process
said Hutchinson.
Judge Sweigert stated that although
tenured teachers are entitled to full due
process before they can be dismissed
from their jobs, the procedural due
process does not require a formal trial
conducted under judicially prescribed
rules of evidence.
The judge went on to say that because
the president of Fresno State College
didn’t fire the professors, but merely
decided not to renew their annual contracts, this did not deny the professors
due process.
FINAL SAY
The new grievance procedure implemented by Dr. Dumke last fall gives the
chancellor the final say in all grievance
matters. The UPC holds that this eliminates the peer group judgement
which previously was the controlling
influence of the grievance board.
The six Fresno State College professors said that they were not rehired
because of their involvement in
iiononstrations, anti-draft counseling,
alai their support of Cesar Chavez.
They asked the court to declare the
grievance hearings unconstitutional.

Creativity
SJS students may express
themselves with water
colors, finger painting and
eandlemaking today from
12:30 to 2 p.m. at the fountain. Entertainment and Cultural Events Board is sponsoring the artistic event.
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College Boards Need
Revamping--Alquist
By JOYCE KRIEG
Daily Investigative Reporter
In an effort to impose "some kind of
consistency and efficiency" in the
government of higher education in California, Sen. Alfred Alquist, D-San Jose,
has introduced legislation to revamp
the boards which govern colleges and
universities.
Under Alquist’s plan, Senate Bill 555,
the University Board of Regents, the
State College Board of Trustees, and
the Community Colleges Board of
Trustees would be consolidated into one
large board for "a unified system of
higher education," the senator explained.
The plan also calls for setting up six
to eight regional boards made up of
college and university presidents
within each region. The state-wide
board would set general policy; the
regional boards would carry out policy
and take care of regional problems. The
community colleges’ individual boards
of trustees would still have power to
govern their local districts.
OPINION
The bill will be heard in the Senate
Education Committee April 15. Because the bill was introduced only
recently, the board of trustees and the
SJS administrators have not had time
to formulate and release official
opinion on the matter.
However, Dr. Hobert Burns, academic vice-president, agreed that some
change needs to be made in the governing system of higher education in California.
"Reorganization of California higher
education is an urgent first step in preparing for the challenge of the future,"
explained Alquist. "Continuation of the
present inefficient system can only lead
to unnecessary costs and less opportunity for our children."
BUSING
John Hendricks, Alquist’s administrative assistant, explained that the
proposal is designed to end such inefficiencies as busing U.C. Santa Cruz students to U.C. Berkeley to use the
library instead of simply sending them
to the SJS library.
"It will end the duplication and waste
you have in higher education right
now," Hendricks explained. "The Coordinating Council an advisory body to
the legislature) and the Master Plan for
Higher Education has never worked the
way it’s supposed to."
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos, DSan Jose, holds one dissenting voice
toward the plan. "My general trend is
away from centralization to decentralization," Vasconcellos explained. He believes the plan to be another step

toward centralization.
"A super-board will just magnify the
problem of the real lack of personalization and individual attention in higher
education," agreed Frank Ulrich, the
Assemblyman’s administrative assistant.
Vasconcellos, a member of the Assembly Education Committee, where
Alquist’s bill will eventually go, empha-

sized that he is "still open" toward the
consolidation plan. After studying the
proposal further, he may change his
mind on the bill, he said.
If the bill is passed by both the
Assembly and the Senate and receives
Gov. Reagan’s signature, the new
board will go into effect in January
1972.

Election Fraud Charge
Inquiry May End Today
The inquiry into charges that A.S.
President Bill Langan committed fraud
in the recent recall election is nearly
over.
A statement about the findings of the
four-day investigation is expected today from A.S. Attorney General Reggie
Toran and his administrative assistant
Don DuShane.
That statement is likely to take one of
two paths. It could recommend that the
case be dropped because of insufficient
evidence. Or, the statement could advise that the case be taken before the
AS. Judiciary. At this time, the decision of Toran and DuShane is unpredictable, and quite secret.
Langan is accused of using athletics
department materials in printing his
campaign handouts and mailers. It is
claimed that he used duplicating machines and several reams of paper from
that department for his anti-recall
literature.
The president has maintained that his
flyers were printed legally by SJS student Matt Cusimano on Cusimano’s
family mimeograph machine. Cusimano filed a statement saying that he
did do the printing, at a cost of $15 to
Langan.
The charges of election violations
were filed by AS. Councilman David
Krawitz.and Andy McDonald, who were
leaders of the attempt to recall Langan.
They failed in that try, as 59 per cent
supported Langan in the election.
Two pieces of evidence against Langan have been submitted by Krawitz
and McDonald.
The first was a statement by Krawitz
and student Marty Pastula claiming
that a secretary in the intercollegiate
athletics office told them Langan used
the duplicating room Monday and
Tuesday night, March 15-16. The secre-

tary, Renee Thompson, later denied she
said anything that incriminated
Langan.
A second statement, filed by five SJS
students, said Langan was in the athletics duplicating room Sunday, March
14two days before the recall election.
Langan yesterday refused to confirm
or deny he was in the duplicating room

BILL LANGAN
Election Irregularities?
that Sunday. He said, "I have given a
full statement to those investigating the
charges. After they make a formal announcement of their findings, I’ll be
glad to give my side of the story."
He said any comments by him would
-only add to the continual coverage
that the Spartan Daily has given to
these ridiculous charges. The students
are fed up with the antics of the recall
people and the big coverage that the
Daily gives them."

Froben Lozada To Introduce
Lecture by Chicano Educator
"Montezuma’s Dinner" will be the
topic of Antonio Camejo’s lecture,
sponsored by SJS scholar-in-residence
Froben Lozada today at 2 p.m. in the
(’ollege Union Umunhum Room.
Camejo, an instructor of Chicano
Studies at Merritt College in Oakland,
will base his program on life in ancient
Mexico. Much of this will deal with the
Pre-Columbian Indians of the region,
including the Aztecs who ruled much of
north and central Mexico from their
capital, Tenochtitlan, the present location of Mexico City.

According to Lozada. Camejo will
examine both the people of Montezuma’s ernpirt and the Conquistadores
from Spain in an attempt to dispel some
of the myths which have evolved from
this shadowed period of Mexican history. In this way Camejo will be able to
clarify both the Spanish and Indian
Heritage which jointly make up present
day Mexican culture.
Camejo, who teaches contemporary
thought and philosophy of I.atin
America and Mexico, has been at
Merritt College for two years in the Chi-

cano Studies Department, lecturing in
both philosophy and history.
Today’s program will be presented
by lozada,
of Merritt College’s
Chicano Studies Department. As the
SJS scholar -in -residence, I.ozada will
participate in the presentation. I.ater
this semester. I.ozada plans to present
two more lectures. The next, "Education by Non -Educators" is scheduled
for April 6. His last lecture for the
semester will deal with the labor struggles of the Chicano in the Southwest and
will be given April 22.
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Dr Conrad Borovski an associate professor teaching German language and
literature, has been at SJS since 1962
He received his BA and MA from the
University of California at Berkeley, and
his PhD from the University of Strasbourg, France. Previously, Dr, Borovsk
taught at the University of Strasbourg.
University of Maryland overseas
campus in France, and the University of
Santa Clara.
HIGHER LEARNING
By DR. CONRAD BOROVSKI
I wonder whether I got it all right: SJS
not only looks like a factory, it actually is
one. What we manufacture here is
degrees. Each instructor is paid for
piece-work and must crank out as many
of them as he has pieces. The students
are his raw material, and there must be
a minimum of 23 of them at any given
point on the conveyor belt. The belts
whose ratio drops will be removed, its
operators laid off for lack of work. The
students are here to follow instructions,
not to clamor for instruction. I suppose,
they have known that all along. The
Teerink Report has only lessons for us,
the so-called teachers.
I am learning. I was foolish enough to
believe that education ought to enable
real people to get their minds together
to make intelligent decisions independently. Our governor’s budget task
force has opened my eyes to my real
function which is to fill classrooms, keep
them full and make sure that only
degrees come out. I am slightly worried.
What if other teachers promise straight
A’s to make the "students" flock to their
courses in throngs? What if other
departments hand out BA’s or BS’s to
students who have done nothing at all in
the respective field? is our first obligation not to prove statistically that we
produce degrees?
What courses will the students take
when all departments in their struggle
for survival fight hard to fill their rooms
with raw material? What if the market is
saturated with the finished product? Will
Sacramento close our School of Engineering just because thousands of engineers are out of work ?Some questions, I
suppose, remain unanswered.
At least I know, at last, exactly what I
am to do. I must surround myself with
numbers and in my presence they will
become degrees. I was quite wrong to
think that there are students who do not
wont to, or simply cannot, learn. They
are all, without exception, here to get
diplomas. And that is what education is
all about. You see? Now I know.
(I only wish I knew what to promise the
students so that they will climb on my
conveyor belt! "A foreign language is a
weapon in the struggle for survival,"
said Marx. Obviously, I cannot use
thatand, in any case, it is no promise...)
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Editorials

We Say, ’Enough’
According to Spartan Daily’s investigation, approximately 1050 persons,
incapable of caring for themselves, are provided boarding and supervision in
84 campus area houses.
Living in the area between Third and 17th streets and St. James and Reed
streets, these people could be divided into three categories:
The elderlythose over 65 years oldlive in approximately 20 Residential
Care Homes for the Aged.
Non -active alcoholics reside in nine Alcoholic Rehabilitation Homes.
Persons with a variety of mentally related problems occupy approximately
55 Board and Care Homes.
Since these people cannot care for themselves and their families can’t, or
won’t house them, they must live in supervised boarding facilities.
These people live in the SJS area for a variety of reasons, both practical and
political.
For either psychological or physical reasons, they are unable to transport
themselves great distances.
The proximity to stores, doctors, parks, bus lines and theaters makes the
campus area a perfect location for boarding residents.
Another practical consideration is a business fact of life: Realtors and property owners would rather have these quiet, docile residents than students.
Political reasons also contribute to the high concentration of these boarding
homes in the SJS area.
The cold reality is suburbia wouldn’t accept these people, but the campus
community willand has.
The great majority of the local boarding home residents was placed by welfare workers. So, the Social Services department, formerly called the Welfare
Department, is indirectly responsible for the great density of boarding homes
in the SJS area.
Students realize these people are "different" but not harmful. In fact, the
SJS occupational therapy and recreation departments have worked on a
number of assistance programs for these residents.
But, many students like living in the older homes, which are most frequently
converted into boarding homes.
To the Social Services Department we say, enough!
Welfare officials have repeatedly promised they will not encourage new
boarding homes to be formed in the campus area. We remind them of this
promise.
Presently, only Residental Care Homes for the Aged are licensed. Board and
Care Homes and Alcoholic Rehabilitation Homes should be required to meet
the fire, ownership and space requirements which licensed homes must now
meet.
Assembly Bill 344, if passed, would require Board and Care Homes to be licensed under the same provisions which currently govern Residential Care
Homes for the Aged.
Along with welfare officials and most boarding home owners, we urge the
passage of Assembly Bill 344.
On April 5, the San Jose City Council will discuss these boarding homes.
We urge the City Council to vigorously seek licensing of Board and Care and
Alcoholic Rehabilitation Homes.

Confused Priorit
Ever since last May’s protest at Kent State University, in which four students were killed by National Guardsmen, investigations have probed the
events of that fatal day. The latest of these probes reported that the Guard was
not justified in its use of firearms and emphasizes the widening dichotomy
between "activists" and Middle America.
"The National Guard troops were not under attack when they fired the shots
that killed four Kent State University students last May," says author James
Michener in his April Reader’s Digest article entitled, "Guard Not Threatened
During Kent State Shooting."
According to Michener, photographs show that at the time when many
reports claim Guardsmen were under direct attack, at least 200 yards
separated the Guards from the mass of students. Furthermore, he added, the
photographs show nearly 40 yards of empty space plus a high steel fence between the Guards and the parking lot where the students were shot.
Michener went on to say that the aftermath of the incident revealed an
"incredible outpouring of hatred." Of the 400 students he interviewed in preparing his story, Michener says, "At least 25 per cent declared they had been
told by their parents that it might have been a good thing if they had been
shot."
If those are the beliefs of the parents of protesters, the hope to persuade
Middle America by radical political activism is fading. Middle America will
not be swayed by confrontation with the police or the Army. Martyrs, slain
unjustly by the authorities, do not seem to alter the political stance of the
country.
The majority of Americans have little sympathy for revolutionary activism.
This is evidenced by the repeated fact that large segments of the campus will
only voice their indignation on a sporadic and limited basis. Protest rallies
have gathered strong support against particular indiscretions by authorities,
but this is momentary.
When the anger has quieted down, the vast majority of the student population slips back into the regular pattern of trying to fit into the establishment
rather than fighting it. In a showdown of values, the bulk of students, like their
parents, will choose to support the established order rather than destroy it.
The Kent State tragedy is but an example of confused priorities.
The Guard has already been exonorated by a grand jury investigation, and
the Michener report will surely not raise another one. All it can do is keep the
topic alive for another few weeks, to be discussed over TV dinners.

"Which Davis...Angela or the Los Angeles police chief?"

Faculty Forum
By RICHARD D. TANSEY
Professor, History of Art
0 Henry tells a tale of two tramps who
inherit a fortune. Being of philanthropic
temper they decide to establish a
university. Told that what they chiefly
require is a campus and a curriculum,
they send away for these to a mail-order
house. They receive by return mail not a
campus and a curriculum, but a can of
peas and a curry -comb.
The failure of communication persists
and prevails. We feel that all we need do
is send away to the legislature an order
for a university and that we will get
one or become one. Of the heartbreaking follies of our time, I confess
this is probably only a minor one. Nonetheless it disturbs those of us (and I believe we are many) who feel that we
should first and last become a very good
college, which, for many reasons, we
most certainly are not, and that the label
university ’ attached to this or any of
the state colleges, especially in our
present situation, is a gross and impudent counterfeit.
I am sure most thoughtful persons
who read this have some knowledge of
the system of higher education in this
country and know in some degree what
a university is or ought to be. If they do
not there are ways of finding out, and it
would be condescending and inappropriate for me to instruct the reader when
he has not asked for instruction.
One thing that he and I should and
must know is that a university does not
exist simply when the count of student
and faculty heads passes a certain critical number, nor does it exist by the fiat
of a government of largely misinformed
and often hostile laymen. Especially con
it not exist when that government
decides to grant the spurious shadow of
university status while it cynically subtracts the substance that o real college,
let alone a real university, must live
upon.
The word -quality" like the word
’university- is being vulgarly and dis-

honestly bandied about. If I might
humbly paraphrase both the Bible and
Patrick Henry: "Men cry quality, quality!
But there is no quality!" Or, to switch the
reference and figure: King "Quality- and
King -university’ are perceived to be
without clothes and their titles to be the
shibboleth -counters in a sordid con game.
Need I insist that we are not universities, nor, given our present and likely
future, not destined to be. Consult the
assessment of American universities
recently in the press. Unlike them we do
not have the libraries, the laboratories,
the professional schools, the advanced
degrees, the immense resources. There
is scarcely an instructor among us who
would not hasten away from a state
collegeif a genuine university beckoned.
It makes no difference that we have
some excellent professors and some
excellent’ Siticlents. They cannot make
themselves felt where there is no
institutional will or political way to
create a first-rate school.
The history of San Jose State reveals
the ’spirit of the place.- Our genius loci
is intellectually torpid; he is a dim bulb
in a flickering circuit; a cerebral blank
cartridge; he hugs the average with an
intertia greater than the pull of gravity.
The late President MacQuarrie years
ago used to suggest to the assembled
faculty that were we any good, we
would not be here. Ironically, we used to
joke about it. President MacQuarrie’s
San Jose State College has changed
architecturally, topographically, demographically, but not intellectuallywhat
counts. We are still his little school. We
are notby his ancient wish and foresighta university. We should resist
being called a university. We have some
honor left. It will be hard to live with the
embarrassment of the name of university.
(Students! take "university" off of those
sweatshirts. You will only be laughed at
by those who know better).
Richard G. Tansey
Professor, History of Art

Letters To The Ed itor

News, Photos U nder Fire
No Creativity
Editor:
After reading the Daily for several
semesters, I’ve come to the conclusion
that the majority of students simply are
disinterested in your Langan-A.S.-politically oriented news.
Walking around campus people will
tell me time and again the Spartan Daily
lacks a great deal of what we may call
creativity as well as imagination. It can
be seen that, by far, students on this
campus don’t even care if the A.S. vanishes tomorrow. Now there’s a storyIs
the A.S. worthwhile, why the lack of
quorums, why the unconcern?
Students are fed up with all your
politicking, as is the photography staff.
With the setup as it is, photographers
have little or no chance to produce good
visual effects which ore sorely needed
by the paper. Picture pages are a rarity.
A communication log has developed between the writing staff and the photographers. Spring and fall 1970 are good
examples of this.
More emphasis should be given feature material’. Either the staff is entirely
unmotivated to think of new ideas of
self-expression, or the staff is alienated
with one side wanting politics and the
other, less -expressive end, doing the
feature and entertainment material.

People don’t want to read the some
old stuff every day. If they did, they’d
buy a subscription to the Son Jose News.
That is the direction the student newspaper is headed. Although the situation
is not unique to SJS alone, it can be corrected.
There are some very good heads on
the staff. They aren’t all political either.
Photographers must use their abilities to
give the paper the personality it is in
dire need of. In essence, the political,
AS. -directed format seems commonplace to most students. There ore other
directions. Use them!
D.J. Salvatore
AS D02835

Newsworthy?
Editor:
One of these weeks before the
semester is over, I would like to see the
Spartan Daily run a whole five days
without printing another picture of our
dearly beloved (but overly photographed) SJS fountain on the front page.
However, if your photo staff cannot
come up with pictures of any thing more
newsworthy than a new angle of the
fountain, you might at least have the
honesty and class to entitle the picture
"Here’s Another Damn Fountain Foto."
Vic Jang
D04643

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Letters to the Editor
section of the editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to express
their views on campus, local, national or
international issues. Space is allowed to
encourage written debate on such current affairs. Contributions to Letters to
the Editor must not exceed 250 words,
must be typewritten, double spaced
within 40 -space margins and properly
signed with the writer’s name and
faculty or AS number. The Daily will not
print letters which are libelous, in poor
taste or include a personal attack. The
editor reserves the right to edit or cut
letters to conform to space limitations
and to cease publication of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been
exhausted.
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News Review

Death Sentences
Compiled From Associated Press
.NNGF:LES- A Jury -ignoring defense pleas for a "gift
of life.’ - decreed death in San Quentin Prison’s gas chamber
yesterday. for Charles Manson and three women convicted of
the seven Sharon Tate case slayings.
None of the defendants faced the iurors during the verdict.
All were thrown out for shouting derrogetory comments.
Manson was ousted before any verdicts were read. He
muttered:
don’t see how you can get by with this. You
don’t have no authority over me. You’re not nearly as good as
me. This is not the people’s courtroom."
The three women sat silent until the first verdict of death
was pronounced for Munson. Then Patricia Krenwinkel, 23,
addressed the jurors: "You’ve all just judged yourselves."
Then Susan Atkins, 22, shouted angrily, "It’s gonna come
down hard. Lock your doors, protect your kids." When the
judge ordered her out, she wrenched from a bailiff and
shouted at the judge, "Remove yourself from the face of the
earth. You’re all fools."
She was led out followed by Miss Krenwinkel, who
muttered, "The whole system is a game." Last to go was
Leslie Van Houten.
The state had demanded death, terming the defendants
-human monsters."

Jury Convicts Colley
FT. BENNING, Ga.-Lt. William Calley Jr. was convicted
by a court-martial jury yesterday of premeditated murder of
Vietnamese men, women and children during the so-called
My Lai massacre of 1968.
The jury must now decide whether to sentence Calley to life
in prison or death. The sentence automatically is subject to appeal through military court system. A death
penalty may be appealed as high as the White House, and
after that in federal courts as high as the U.S. Supreme
Court.
Calley stood ramrod straight between his military and
civilian attorneys as the court president, Col. Clifford Haun,
read the verdict.
The attorneys must be back in court today for the sentencing phase to present their arguments before the jury.
The 27-year-old lieutenant, who claimed he killed on his
commander’s orders, is the first American soldier to be held
responsible in the tragedy that seared the conscience of the
nation and the world.
It took the jury a record 13 days-nearly 80 hours of deliberation -to reach its verdict. The courtrnartial was the
longest in history, beginning last Nov. 12.

Senator Defends Nixon
WASHINGTON-Sen. Margaret Chase Smith, ranking
minority member of the Armed Services Committee, defended President Nixon yesterday against what she branded
"extremely erroneous and unfair accusations" that he tried
to buy her SST vote with a letter rescinding a shipyardclosure order.
Nixon’s letter to the Republican senator of Maine about his
decision to save the Portsmouth, N.H., Naval Shipyard and
her vote against the administration-advocated amendment
to continue federal funds for development of the U.S. supersonic transport plane last Wednesday "were close in chronology only by coincidence and not by plan," Mrs. Smith told
the Senate.

Meditation Closes
Hindu Swami Talks
Winding up their lecture
series at SJS, Swamis Tilak
and Jyothy, two travelling
Hindu monks from India,
will speak tonight at 7 in CH
354.
As the last of five talks by
the swamis, the topic will be
"Meditation."
"One must meditate every
day, no, every moment on
the glory of the Self," said
Swami Tilak. He went on to
describe the process of
meditation. "Sit calmly in a
comfortable posture and
direct your mind to any
single form or thought till all
other thoughts or forms are
removed. You will find the
intense practice would make
you transcend even the last
thought or form," he explained.
The entire world we live in,
according to the swamis, is
composed of names and
forms. "Without sound there
can be no possibility of any
name and without light there

can be no possibility of any
form," stated Swami Tilak.
In other words, all forms
can be reduced to light and
all names to sound. To remove all the thoughts pertaining to form and names,
one can accept any sound or
any type of form as the basis,
and, continuously meditating on it, he can reach a
state where the form has
been dissolved into light
and name into sound, said
Swami Tilak.
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Possible 18 Years For Draft Burning

Brother Simpson Is Found Guilty
N Suporior Court jury
found Brother .tolin William
Simpson guilty Friday on
three counts in a federal
grand jury indictment for
destruction of go% ernment
property, destruction of
government records, and
disruption of Selective Service operations.
Simpson, who faces a
maximum of 18 years in prison, freely admitted before
the jury that he had set fire
to the draft records at the
San Jose Selective Service
Office, Ill W. St. John St.
"It took three matches,"
he said. -The first two went
out."
When the files began to
burn, Brother John escorted
women office workers from
the building and waited for
the police to arrive.
CRY FOR PEACE
He said, "I wanted to cry
out for peace at least as
much as men cry for war."
The frail Episcopal cleric
said the $16,000 fire at the
San Jose Selective Service
office last Christmas Eve
was a "symbolic protest"
against the war in Vietnam.
In his court statement he
said he had planned the act
for six months, knowing that
prison would be a certainty,
but hoping his personal
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Education Boar
Professor’s Goal
’"I’here’s got to be someone on the board of education
whose business is education -at least one person
who can communicate professional jargon to the
people," said Dr. Joseph
Foresi, assistant professor of
administration and higher
education at SJS.
Dr. Foresi, who is seeking
one of the three seats on the
San Jose Unified School
Board, in the April 20 election, said that the importance of educational research must be recognized
by board members.
"Programs that will assist
in facilitating quality instruction with emphasis on
ways to improve learning
and instruction at no extra
cost to the taxpayers, and
with no loss of time for students, need to be looked at,"
Dr. Foresi stressed.

An issue facing the school
districts which motivated
Dr. Foresi to seek a seat on
the board is the financing of
public schools.
-I’m calling for an
abolishment of property tax
to finance public education,"
he declared. ’"I’he state
should provide the funds, so
that the kid born on the East
Side gets the same shakes as
the one who lives in Beverly
Hills," Dr. Foresi stated.
The father of one child, Dr.
Foresi believes this could be
achieved through income tax
and a legalized lottery system where money used for
gambling goes to the state,
as in New York.
"I visualize a need for a
state equalization plan of financing public education so
that money is allocated on
the basis of the needs of each
school district," he ex -

Spartan Daily Staffers
Capture Hearst Prizes
Two San Jose State senior
journalism majors recently
received awards from the.
William Randolph Hearst
Journalism
Awards
Program.
Steven A. Droessler, news
editor of the Spartan Daily,
and Bruce McClellin, a
member of last semester’s
Daily staff, took 12th and
13th places respectively in
the investigative writing
competition.
Droessler’s three-part
series, which appeared on
Oct. 6,8,9, dealt with the problem of rapes and muggings
in the SJS area. McClellin’s
five-part entry, published in
the Daily on Oct. 12, 13, 14,
15, 20, centered on the problems of higher education
faced from budget cutbacks.
Both were presented with
Hearst Foundation scrolls
for their work.
First place in overall competition was awarded to Bill
Marling from the University
of Utah for extensive research about utility comthe
exploiting
panies
Colorado River. He received
a $900 scholarship and is
eligible for further competition in Washington, D.C.
The annual awards pro-

ii

gram consists of six separate
writing
cornmonthly
petitions and one photojournalism competition. Ten

IV. Forest %s ix, Ivels he is
well -qualified as an experienced and professional
educator," holds degrees in
education, history, English,
guidance, political science,
economics,
educational
administration, and a Ph.D.
in organizational behavior,
and other educational fields.

DR. JOSEPH FORESI
EDUCATION CANDIDATE

The y oung cleric’s state- sell as -if conspiracy of
ment brought sobs and cries one," the young brother of
to many of the spectators in the religious community of
the courtroom. Earlier, Agape said, knowing what he
w hen Brother John rose to knows now, under the same
testily in his own defense, circumstances, he would
.itiicl) fill spectators, includagain burn draft files if it
ing several priests, nuns, would stop the burning of
irici friends, sonic parents people.
with children, rose silently to
District Judge Peckham
their feet in a show of sent back Brother Simpson
suppott. They remained to custody where he will
standing until Brother John await sentencing, April 13 at
took his seat on the witness 2 p.m. Ile has refused pleas
stand.
to free Brother Simpson
SII.ENT SUPPORT
during the interim.
As the climax of the trial
neared, a young Vietnam
war veteran, Timothy
Krech, stood and shouted, "I
PIETRO’S
want to make a statement."
ITALIAN CUISINE
Krech, who had been part
of the defense’s case against
Family Style Dinners
the war said, "I’m a Vietnam veteran. I’ve made my
$2.75 to $4.85
sacrifice."
With this ad
He then leaped over a row
of seats toward the bench of
50c OFF
Judge Robert F. Peckham,
shouting "This trial is a
any dinner
bunch of!"
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY
Three U.S. marshal’s
jumped on Krech, gagging
him. As they led him toward
the bench, Judge Peckham
dismissed the jury. They
reached their verdict less
than three hours later.
’JUSTIFIED’
Brother Simpson, had said
earlier that he pleaded not
guilty to the federal charges
701 Calif Or nra Ave .
because "I felt justified in
Pal,, AWLiltser vat ions said 3;18 1490
my action." Describing him-

1r

scholarships are awarded
each month to students and
matching grants to their
schools.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Seminar on Nonviolence, 7
American Marketing p.m., Jonah’s Wail. Review
Association, 7 p.m., C.U. of Camus-"Neither VicDiablo. All members wel- tim’s nor Executioners."
come.
Spartan Chinese Club, 7
SJS Biofeedback Society, p.m., General Meeting. Cul7:30 p.m., CH 347. Alpha tural program and other
wave feedback equipment business.
will be shown.
FASA, 7 p.m., C.U. AlBus. 196, 2 p.m., LC 307. maden or Guadalupe.
Allan Humphries will speak
Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m.,
on various insurance policies C.U. Costanoan.
regarding homes.
Baptist Student Union, 12
Chi -Alpha p.m., 434 E. noon, C.U. Pacheco. A
Williams St. Bible study.
continuation of the study of
Women’s Liberation, 7:30 the Old Testament,
p.m., C.U. Guadalupe. Orientation meeting.
Classic Film Series, 3:30
Zero Population Growth, and 7 p.m., Morris Dailey
12 noon, Duncan Hall 505. Autitorium. "He Who Must
Political action. All invited. Die."
TOMORROW
Principles of Humanity
1ExC. ), 7:30 p.m., Eng. 331.
SJS Surf Club, 7:30 p.m.,
429 S. Ninth St. Apt. 3. Discussion of Mexico trip.

Nice things happen to people at Himsl Volkswagen.

Bich films! Volkswagen

1560 North First Street

San Jose 2146-8/100

If it hadn’t been for the water,
we’d have been just another pretty face.

"From the light and sound
we can reach the soundless
and lightless state if we have
intensified meditation, and
that is called transcendental
meditation," he noted.
Both Swami Tilak and
Swami Jyothy said they are
happy with the turnout of
students and professors who
have attended their lectures.
They are still uncertain as to
what they will do after the
series is over.

The RED BARN on 6th and Santa
24% MORE PURE
Clara HAS
BEEF THAN OUR ARCH RIVAL.
Our Big Barney is Yoll lb. and only
55c. Our Arch Rival has only 3.2
ounces of pure beef in their Big
Smack,

BUY A LARGE COKE
AND
KEEP THE GLASS.
THE RED BARN
ON
6th & SANTA CLARA

Full -bodies crepe shaped into a big collared pull -over
shirt you’ll wear more often than any other. It’s the
straight cut bottom to wear in or out. Six colors.
burgundy, gold, blue, plum, brown, and ecru. Small,
medium, large, X-Iarge.

We found this old tray in the attic the other day. It’s one of those things that
make you wonder how you ever managed to get where you are. We have to give full credit
to our water: the naturally-perfect brewing water of Ilimwater, Washington.

We certainly didn’t get where we are because of our hard-hitting advertising trays.

HOME OF THE 54 COFFEE
13Th BLOSSOM HILL RD. IPRINCETON PLAZAI SAN JOSE

Stop in and help um celebrate

75 Year,

in the Same I wcat ion Olympia Brewing Company, Tumwater.Wash Rio 4’30 every day.
’Oly 8

16111111=1
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No ROTC Pressure Cited As Key to Success

Spartan Riflemen Deadly in Competition
Hy NUKE ZAMPA
Daily Sports Writer
Converting the Winchester
and German Anschutz rifle
to peaceful sporting use,
that’s the business of the
nine men and a woman who
spend four hours a week in
the basement of klacQuarrie
Hall practicing for the SJS
rifle team.
Competing in the Northern
Intercollegiate
California
Rifle Conference, the shooters fire in miniaturized
Olympic format, shooting at
targets 50 feet away. Target
bulls eyes are slightly larger
than the head of a pencil.
Unknown to most, SJS
boasts one of the best teams
in the state and possibly the
nation. The Spartan shooters
have won 34 of their last 36
matches, and last year
finished 22nd out of 295
teams in national competition.
The Spartans lead their
conference this year with a 70 record. Other schools include U.C. Davis, Berkeley,
the University of Santa
Clara, Stanford and University of San Francisco.
Why is the team such a
mystery at SJS, and why are
the Spartans so good? The
answers are related according to Dr. Leslie Stephenson,

industrial :it ts instructor and
ii ii I Lilt! squad.
ohs art’ sort of a touchy
says
subject right now.
"because
Stephenson.
they’re tied iii ss ith the inilitary.- This, along ss ith the
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the coaches tell then. HOU’
students to shoot. %slide here
its completely voluntary.
Nobotly makes any body
shoot
It course the real reason
iiti suctess is a v.(111/1t1 of

shooters that captured
st ithitc etcial
in eon,Ii111.t Mg at
the ,citional tournament of
the National Hine Associamin I idle:A:at. Championdum.
lii

ONE AND ONLY -Deborah Lederer, the only woman among former conference record holder before her record was
the ranks of the SJS rifle team, practices from a prone posi- broken by teammate Craig Stutler.
tion. A physical education major, Miss Lederer, was a
-Daily photo by Steve Marley

Kirmayr-Tanner Meet Again

SJS Battles Unbeaten Indians
All year long, coach Butch
Krikorian and his tennis
team has been itching to play
a top-ranked team.
Today, the Spartans get
their chance as the Stanford
Indians travel to SJS to

battle the unbeaten netters.
The Spartan tennis team
has run its season streak
to seven, but according to
Krikorian, not all the teams
played have provided the
toughest competition.

Linksters Enter
Fresno Classic
The streaking Spartan golf
team, coached by Jerry
Vroom, takes a break from
dual match play this weekend, to take part in the
Fresno Classic Invitational
at Fort Washington Country
Club.
The Spartans return to
dual play April 5 when they
meet Pacific Coast Athletic
Association foe Los Angeles
State at San Jose Country
Club. SJS has captured six
straight matches since los-

ing the opening match of the
season.
The Fresno Classic this
weekend will be the Spartans
second tournament of the
year. Earlier they took one
of two divisions of the Los
Angeles State Invitational.
Coach Vroom states, "The
Fresno tournament is a
strong test. BYU, Arizona
State, New Mexico and San
Diego State will be there. A
tournament is a stronger test
of strength because you play
54 or 72 holes."

The Indians will solve that
problem, coming to SJS with
a ranking in the top five in
the country and boasting the
number one amateur player
in
sophomore
Roscoe
Tanner.
Earlier in the season at the
Northern California Intercollegiates, Tanner was
knocked off by the Spartan’s
number one man, Carlos
Kirmayr.
Today Tanner will be out
for revenge against Kirmayr.
Other Spartans Krikorian
will throw against Stanford
will be freshman Terry Moor
playing second singles and
Hank Lloyd playing third

singles.
Rock Fitzpatrick is slated
in the number four spot with
freshman Andy Moffat and
Robbie Wheatley filling out
the top six.
In doubles, Kirmayr and
Lloyd will go in the customary number one spot
with Moor and Moffat
occupying the two slot and
Fitzpatrick and Wheatley in
the third doubles place.
Three weeks ago the SJS
team was scheduled to face
U.C. Berkeley, but that
match was rained out. Now
with Stanford coming up, the
SJS tennis team will get a
line on how good they really
are.

ifforAt
(’th & Santa

Clara

Net Team Regroups
Come see us! or call 297-1738 Open 10-9 Daily
After Fresno Disaster r
a little out of our
league.
commented Dr.
Edith Lindquist, coach of the
SJS women’s tennis team,
after the team lost to Fresno
State Saturday in Fresno.
"The score isn’t worth repeating. We didn’t win a
single match but it was good
in that it served as practice," continued coach Lindquist.
The team continues its
efforts tomorrow when it
plays San Jose City College,
on the SJS tennis courts at 3
psni.

"San Jose City College has
a real strong team this year
but we’ll do our best." stated
Dr. Lindquist.
The last scheduled game
for the women’s basketball
team takes place Thursday
in the women’s gym at 4:30
p.m. The team, paced by
Stephanie Adcock and Carol
Salsbury, has been successful this season with wins
against Cal State at Hayward and Sacramento State.
Thursday’s
game
is
against San Francisco State.

Intramurals
Entries and $10 forfeit fees
are due tomorrow for the
intramural department’s
slow pitch softball league. A
meeting of all softball team
captains is scheduled tomorrow at 3:15 p.m. in MG
201. Forfeit fees are refundable if a team plays its
scheduled games.
Also scheduled tomorrow
is a clinic for softball umpires. All interested may
attend tomorrow at 3:15 in
MG 202. Entries for fast
pitch softball are being
accepted now in the intramural office but the deadline
is not until the Thursday
after Easter.

In intramural play,. the
Zippers last week won the
hunch basketball championship going. undefeated in the
playoffs after an undefeated
season.

Olitcl’Acy
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The Biggest and Best

Sfulo twill lea
In Town
S1.00
NOW!

ALL YOU CAN EAT
EVERY TUESDAY

Austin Healy Sprite 64 Convertible.
rebut’ enq me, 67 trans, new tires, very
good cond $550 or best offer Call 286
1985 or 241 2998
WHO ARE THE HUMANISTS? A free
Publ.< meeting discussing humanism
and the organized humanist move
ment, will be presented by the
HUMANIST COMMUNITY OF SAN
JOSE, Fri 12 Mar 8pm at ISBN. 2nd
Si Call 294 5017 for more information.
FREE PUPPY . Labrador combiner
lion. about 6 wks old, female black
far out Was left on our door step Call
289 8692
TO HELP the handicapped you can
nuy a very line soap Money donated to
handicapped Call Mr Hall for more
tnfor 298 2308
Astrology Classes Starting Now! For
more into Call 797 7536
FONDLE AND FROLIC ON flowing
fluid S2995 buys you a King Size undu
Idling arnobea Aqua Snooze Water
beds, 1415 The Alameda 2663544
VOCAL TRAINING Beginners- Pro
esstonal Today’s Music or "Classi
cal ’ Also Guitar Lessons. 286.8917

DO YOU QUALIFY? Male 3.0 GPA
Learn about Tau Delta Phi on March
II Pick up smoker dinner ticket
.;!onday.in the college union.
Alpha Eta Rho will hold a general
,oriettng this coming Monday. March
al 7 30 p m in the Pacifica Room
’Tudent Union All members are re
quested to come and bring new pro
pects Will discuss new topics So
iron, mtss tt
Do you Want to lift your spirits?
BALLET ADULT CLASS Now start
ing at Eufrazia School of Ballet.
Phone 2860917
DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Most people do. Believe it or not, there
are many different and convenient
ways to make money, answering sur
veys. newspaper, addressers, and
many more! Send 51 00 for booklet
’Financial Profit From My Home In
My Spare Time" ?MB INFORMA
TION CENTER No 3 PO BOBox 1090,
Cupertino. Calif 95014.
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE FOR ANY
PURPOSE FASHION MODELS. Copy
Jobs, anything unusual or unique, Call
Di 275 0596 or SJS Eel 2114 Reason
able

With This Special Coupon
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!

MMMMMM

L1001 FIRST ST

MMMMM

SAN JOSE 293 9316

Hospitality.

AUTOMOTIVE ,7i
405013 Snow & Mud
FOR SALE
Tires Good Cond. Call Dan at 911 9308
540 for set

ON

MARRIAGE?

skiing.

...have a professionally
photographed wedding

INCLUDES entry in

for only $95.00 and

Donner

receive 40 5 by 5 color

Carnival

prints in an album.
IF Ilm develop moot
not included)

Call Ted
321-5574 Eves.

70 Javelin SST, automatic, P.S. V 8 304
CID. 16,000 rni , must sell $2000 Call
297 7348 or 264 7689

Winter
activities.

DONNER SKI AREA
Box 66
Norden Calif 95724
PHONE 19161 426 3578

LOSTTeeth two leeth on lower bridge
No value to anyone but me REWARD
510. Call 484 1823 SALINAS

1965 Chevelle 4 door Station Wagon
Auto trans, New Paint, XInt cond. S900
Call 298 5346 Anytime.

WARD offered for info or return of 2
lOspd Am Eagle bikes missing Thurs.
flute in front of Men’s Gym 289 8598.

1968 Olds Toronado, All options, Fac
tory pinstripping. X Int. cond. 13500.
Day 798 4606 Ask for Annette, week
ends 8. nights, 327 4876.

HOUSING

:\1011-11)
Cr RTIEIE

AMERICAN GEM ’,(1, II It

STUDENT SERVICES WEST
Available only to CSC student.
faculty staff & immediate fermi),

Female roommate needed to share
apt. furnished, fireplace, 215 S. 12th St.
286 3739 Call Chris_

GARDENING, MMMMM coping, prun
ning, cleaning, painting, (European
method) Call Bennie anytime 2933240

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
Large house 240 So 12th Own room 4
bdrm 2 bathrooms, yard etc 275 9789

Income tax preparation S2.50 and up.
Phone 2902681 Fred Cress, 180 E.
William St. Si

Female roommate needed to share
large house 382 So. 10th 289 8527

8 M.M. Protectors, a complete line of
cameras available Wright’s Camera
Rentals. Call 287 9231.

lug SALE Iii
ECOLOGY MINDED PEOPLE will be
glad to know that BASIC H., a biodegradable phosphate and ultrate free
household cleaner is available to them
by calling their shaklee distributor at
252 4286
THE LIVING BED The original and
Only guaranteed HEATED waterbed.
By Innerspace Environments. Don’t
be misled by Cold beds Try our warm
king or queen kit Guar 10 yrs With
Bag. safety liner heater IS auto con
trot See at 1424 Searcy Dr Si nr Al
maden Expy 265 5485 or in Okl 743
0360

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
560 rno Senior or Grad preferred. 160
North 5th No 6 295 8047.

PERSONALS
Girl $40 mo. College approved room 8.
kitchen priv !, blk off campus . June
rent free Call 2643352 Move in now.
Apartment for rent, 1 and 2 bedroom
furnished-- $115 150, 525S 10th Apt 6
1869026

WATERBEDS: From $W All sizes
incl Round 1 709 Jumbo. Sexually
benefit Alive, Moving w.you, en
hancing your energies. Healthy, float
mg freely w perfect back support so
you can sleep well. YIN YANG
WATERBEDS can be seen af 201 Del
was Ave. 1 mi. from SJS on Park Ave.
Will trade waterbed for ??? Phone
anytime BU6 1263.

Roommate needed immediately. Fe
male S 8th St Call MWF 122. 287 7625.
$4700 per month
1 needa spare room to live in. Kit-Priv
8. toilet fac. Would prefer Communal
Atmosphere w.relatively Hip People.
Call Glenn 243 6132.

GOOD BUY. King Size mattress Box
Springs 8. Frame 5250 value for $100 or
best offer. Call 734 4831.

ROOMMATES NEEDED. 1 or 2 to
share 42 bdrm apt 2 blocks from Sib
Pool 552.50 mo Call 2950869

Puppy Free to good home. Miniture
Lab. All Black, adorable, Call 258 1414

NEWLY REMODELED ROOM with
kitch. priv Very clean, quiet. 4 blks. to
SJS. non smoker only. 287-3125.

PISCEAN WATERBEDS 1850 W. Sari
Carlos (just west of the Gap) now open
featuring the original and only guar.
heated waterbed Only the finest,
quality, compare and then you’ll buy
PISCEAN. the complete living water
bed it feels like a friend. 294 1455 Ask
about our NRO policy

SANTA CRUZ Duplex turn Sleeps 6 I
bl to boardwalk 5150 wk 351 3143
MALE Roommate needed 3 Bedroom
Duplex carpeted large yard for
garden Pool $70 fro Good Place 289
1534

1960 Super Hot 305 Honda. Runs per
f &fly. Asking S400. Will bargain Call
Terry. 274 0111 Evenings.
FOR SALE: Stereo. Gerard turntable,
AM FM Kenwood receiver, Electro
Voice speakers 1 yr old excel con
dition 377 4598 Evenings,

Free Room S Board tor girl over 18
years old as companion to individual
With speech difficulty Near campus
Call Robert 298 2308

67, 230 Mercedes. power ster pow disc
orks 4 speed floor shift New tires
51925 or best offer. 260-2191

$3.00 per hr.. Male 8, Female Need
Money for food, rent, books. car? If
you are willing to work, we pay 300 hr.
After qualifying require car 8. neat
appear Fuller Brush Co 735 5513.

HIIP WANTED

1 Bedroom Apt. Furnished 5125 per
month No contract 633 South 8th St
See Manager No 1 2901650

fl

If you want to do something DO
Something about the ENVIRONMENT
and earn% at the same time phone KD
ENTERPRISES 736.7549
WOMEN who want good
MEN
income & interested in top manage
ment job pea part time basis Call 253
6136, Mn Eller

fora days
2.50

One day

Too foes

1.50

2.25

2.40

4 lines

2.00

200
2 50

2.75

790

300

lines
Li lines

2 50

3 00

3.25

340

3.50

3.00

350

3.75

3 90

4.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
" Rely Wanted (41
, Housing 451
Li Lail lad found ND

Permanent Hair Removal. Face and
Body. Darlene M. Miller. RE.247 No
Third, San Jose. 295.0995,
Jewelry Custom design in cost Bole
and silver One of a kind wedding
bands & other things. Geo. Larirnore
Old Town fin the back) 354.8804.
NEEDED: Dedicated tutors for the
guys at Boys City. 3rd & Jackson. You
can help by being a friend. Try it 2 hrs,
a week Call Gary 377 5388 or Earl 293
8217 Girls are welcome.
MALES THAT MAKE IT! TAU
DELTA PHI. Smoker dinner. Ticket
available March 31, in the student
union Monday
BAJA MEXICO go Easter April 2.10?
sm group wants more Fun Chicks,
interesting people. Call Mark 325.5537,
Larry 296 5793 or Chip 3255630

San Jose Residence Club, Previously
ATO House, now Coed Jr’s to Grad
Students S26 Share, 533 engl Includes
Conti Bk1st, Dinner, Maid Serv.
Enclosed courtyard, Color TV. Park
ing, Sp rates for gals Pho 393 3774.

EUROPE, ISREAL, EAST AFRICA,
Student Travel Discounts, Official
5 0.F .A Representative for inter
European student charter flights. Two
month Student Eurallpass $125. Three
wenks camping in Russia and
Czechoslovakia $156. Five weeks in
Spain. Portugal and Morocco $230.
London Capetown seven week African
Safari $641 International Student 1,0
Card. Contact I.S.C.A. representative
Fred Black, 2536 Regent St Berkeley,
94704. Hours 40 prn. 14151 843 1857 or
LA office (113) 826.5669.
EXPEDITION
TO
AMERICA. Adventurous groups
depart June 8 & Sept 14 for 10 week
reconnaissance expedition to Panama,
and to photograph and observe the
Mayan ruins and contemporary rte in
the Yucatan and Quintana Roo,
Details, Doka Expeditions, 2329
Sacramento, Suite 1, San Francisco,
Ca 94115 14151 5077915
MALE OR FEMALE to share ex
penses to Lower California Leaving
April 10th return approkirnatelY
month later Call Gary 296 2562
FLY TO LA FOR EASTER, Private
pilot, 2 years experience Leaving
Friday April 2 at noon. 510.00 one may
Call 287.6302.

RENT A TV OR STEREO No Deposit,
Free Delivery, Free Service Call
Esche’s 151 2598

Phone 294.6414, Ext, 2465

No refund+ on rincrled ads Pr.nt your Id here:
too days

3 limes

4015

LOOKING for Pamela S. Stone. Call
14151 333 0991 or write 330 Ridgewood
Ave S.F. Jim from LA State wants to
contact her.

TRANSPORIAlION
sss per month. Unfurnished room &
share house near 5J5, not necessarily
straight South Ith St call 275 6636

GREAT LOCATION, 2 Bedroom fur
nished apt 67 S 9th Need? Students
Immediately 555 per rno
Utilities.
Call Wayne t DJ, After S 275 0596.

Announcrninnh (I)
7: Automotive 12)
n Fed Sala (3)

EXPER, FAST, ACCURATE TYPING
& EDITING EX -ENGLISH TEACH.
ER, IBM ELEC TYPEWRITER,
MARY BRYNER COLE 3444444 After
5 30.

FOR RENT, large, funky 1 bdrm Apt.
Partially furnished 2 blocks from SJS
5125 per mo 294 5280

20 ACRES Lake Co. Oregon. 5150 per
acre all or part, May take auto, bike,
orT tn trade 796 4304 Ask for Randy.

r

3 cent XEROX COPIES Phone 287.1811
College Copy Service, 42 E. San
Antonio 2 Blocks West of SJS.

KAWASAKI Mach III, SOOcc, 60 H.P
Excellent condition, 1969, Going to
Europe, Must sell Day 298-4606 Ask
for Annette. wkds & niteS 327 4876.

SS Chevy 74 ton walk in van w built in
ramp!, Incl running water, stove,
heater, radio Good mech cond w
many new parts 8. good tires Must see
10 appreciate $950 or best offer Call
Win 275 8416 341 Menker No D. Si
After 6 p m

5

TV’S FOR RENT - SPECIAL STU
DENT RATE 59.00 per month. Call
377 2935

AUTO INSURANCE
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS NO one refused Annual
Liability Rates, Married Or single age
24 8. over 594, Married 21 24 S163.
Single men 24 8. under 5350. Mr Toll
241 3900

ex144...a
cirj! 1.6M01001ST

BLDG.

408/2 8 7-8240

MALE Clean Sleeping BIM. Quiet
near campus 295 11781 or 295.2355.
Reasonably Priced!

CLASSIFIED RATES

It’s the second hest thing
about Morton Jewelers.
The first best? The service
of a certified gemologist.

SUSI BRIDWELL
COLLEGE UNION

69 SUBARU Bought in 70 Excellent
condition 6.000 rni 5595 287 8123 or
289 8574

Also available

daily @ $14.00

WELL WHAT ARE YOU
WAITING FOR??
A
rhols note %world smelts you for only
$299 round trip
Jet.
Leave from
S.F. or L.A. end
expierinc
life In
EUROPE I I
Contact
your campus reels

FAST ACCURATE, Experienced
typist, can edit. Four miles from
campus. Mrs. Aslanian 298.4104.

Free Room
MM for girl over 18
Years old as a companion to individual
with speech difficulty Near campus
Call Robert 2902308

69 HONDA 3SOCB, OWNER FORMER
75 grad, new 525 Full helmet inci.
’runt cond must see to appreciate.
5475 firm. Call 259 7607 after 5 P

with

EUROPE?

Lost my prize furry hat. This hat is the
ultimate in fashionable headwear. Its
return would be greatly apprec call
eat 1466

SET OF 3 Antiqued yellow gold
engagement 8. wedding rings valued
at S780 Sell for $140 Call 371 1693 after
6 p

Ford van 289 V8 Automatic Transmission New paint and paneling. 5750,
143 1054 after 6 PM

VAN ’61 English Ford, Good all around
ondition. asking $475 Call Paul 287
9788 after 6 pm

plus 1 group lesson
daily .. only $59.50

Where in
the world
[went
you been

Typing-term papers, etc., expo,
.enced and fast. Phone 269.8674.

1 or 2 roommates or 2 bdrm furnished
apt on 599 S 10th St Move in April 1st.
Call 292 5069 or 293 3962

70 MOB. Excellent Condition, AM FM,
Deluxe interior, Many extras. must
’,Ili Make an offer Call 793 8043.

lodging,

don’t expect good results for
awhile. It’s not like any other
kind of shooting.

lOST AND FOUND !II

RECORDER,
MUNTZ STERIO
records and plays 4 track tapes plus 60
tapes, all for 0150 Call 196 7469 after
5 00 p.m

partition ready to
Functional M
transport 1961 Comet 4 Dr. Sedan. $100
327 6160

dinner, thru Fri.
PLANNING

Want VW Bus, preferably before ’68’.
kcal’ 323 1037 or 967 0302 and let it
rtng

FROM 6-8

breadfast & dinner

Starts Sun.

$7 VW, needs minor repairs S175 or
hest offer Call 258 5937

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spaghetti -Garlic Bread & Salad

BUNNY WEEK
PACKAGE
April 4 - 9, 1971
5 days lift,

Her performance is amazing in a sport that requires
more stamina and strength
than one expects. Rifles
weigh 14 pounds, and
matches last 45 minutes. In
actual Olympic competition,
matches take five hours.

The real strain according
to Stephenson, is a mental
one. -When a basketball
player is tense he can run it
off during the game. A
shooter can’t. He must stay
motionless and thus he gets
no release."
Stephenson’s shooters concur. Aubrey Ketch, a freshman who once was the 32nd
best junior shooter in the
nation, says the sport takes
extreme concentration.
"Every time you shoot you
have to think, breathe,
squeeze, follow through.
After a match I feel dead
from the mental strain."
Most of the Spartan riflemen are athletically active.
Kelch was a high school
track star, Stutler a football
player, while Miss Lederer is
active at SJS in women’s
sports.
The shooters are quick to
point out their sport is athletic. "An athlete is someone
who has a desire to excel in
himself and to prove himself," Kelch says.
Stephenson and his shooters hold a standing invitation
for anyone interested to
show up -Tuesday or Thursday afternoons after 4 p.m.
to watch and to shoot. They
leave this warning though,

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Are you a homosexual interested in
tiif awareness? Gay encounter group
Monday 3 30 PM, Santa Clara County
Mental Health Clinic. 85 Notre Dame,
.1,5890

a
c
Fa
rl
an
e
Candies and Ice Cream

In matt l!i’s, the shooters
lire :tii shots, ten from three
ixisitioits, standing, kneeling
anti prone. Stephenson notes
that shooting gets harder as
the rifleman moves higher
up in position.
Ile said that Craig Stotler,
the team’s number one
shooter, will normally hit 10
of 10 bulls eyes when prone,
seven of 10 when kneeling,
and only three of 10 while
standing.
Stutler, 26, is currently the
conference record holder for
points. Highest point totals
are bulls eyes with scores
decreasing for shots further
away from the circular target’s center.
Be broke the record held
by his teammate Deborah
Lederer, a physical education major and the team’s
only woman shooter. The
Spartans two years ago
boasted an All-American
woman shooter. Debbie was
the high scorer for women in
sectional tournartnheenNRA’s
t.
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